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SGA holds apparently illegal executive session
from staff reports
The
Student
Government
Association senate conducted an hourlong closed executive session Tuesday
night in an apparent violation of the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act
While closed sessions are permitted
under certain circumstances, the
procedures outlined in the FOIA were
not followed properly by the student
senate. That makes Tuesday night's
meeting null and void.
But Scott Surovcll, SGA
administrative vice president, said
Wednesday, "We weren't aware of the
law so people can't say we violated
it."
As soon as SGA convened at S
p.m., they went into executive session
to discuss "a personnel issue,"
according to an SGA statement
released yesterday. They barred all
student representatives and nonsenators, including Breeze reporters.
No one would comment on the
exact content of the closed session,
but SGA President Danny Cruce said
bills were introduced. And Michael
Booker, chairman of the internal
affairs committee, suggested that
some aspect of the SGA constitution
was discussed.
After the meeting, members of The

Breeze staff told Cruce that the session
violated Subsection 2.1-344 of the
FOIA because the senate failed to
follow three procedures.

personnel matters or legal matters. No
reason was given Tuesday night for
the closed session.
Second, at the conclusion of the

SGA RESPONSE
DATE: 12-9-92
SUBJECT: Student Senate Meeting on 12-8-92
Regarding last night's meeting the Student Government Association [SGA]
would like to make the following points. The SGA Senate based its decision
to move into Executive Session to discuss a personnel matter, based on rules
specified in Robert's Rules of Order. Although there was discussion, there
were no actions taken related to the personnel issue. Some bills were
incorrectly introduced during the executive session, but they were later made
a part of the permanent record by motion in the open session. Following the
meeting, it was brought to our attention by a student organization that there
are specifications in the Code of Virginia which we inadvertently failed to
follow. Since there was no action taken during executive session, there was
no substantive violation of the code. Lack of complete understanding of the
Code of Virginia may have resulted in procedural errors; these errors were a
result of our status as students not attorneys.
SGA Executive Council
First, when calling for an executive
session, a resolution must be adopted
giving the reason for the closed
session. For example, the SGA could
call a closed session to talk about

executive session, the body must
reconvene and a roll call or vote must
be taken to certify that only matters
allowed under the FOIA and identified
in the resolution were discussed. No

vote was taken.
Third, no action can be taken in
executive
session, including
introducing bills, making motions or
voting.
According to the FOIA, the SGA
must reconvene to consider all matters
discussed in Tuesday night's meeting.
They must vote in open session on all
bills proposed during the closed
session.
But Surovcll said that the senate
will not reconvene. "I doubt it'll
happen. It's not my decision to make
as administrative vice president."
Surovell also said that the SGA
plans to follow FOIA regulations
more strictly in the future.
Also during the open session,
senior Tammy Rinehart gave a special
report on concerns about changes to
the May graduation commencement
ceremonies. Rinehart started a petition
against the changes, which will take
effect as of May 1993.
In the past, the entire graduation
ceremony was held in Bridgeforth
Stadium, with the senior class
receiving their degrees as a whole.
With the changes, a main ceremony
will be held in Bridgeforth Stadium,
but then each college will split into
separate graduation ceremonies.
Rinehart said she is opposed to the
SGA page 2

Former minor may be reconsidered
by Susan Edwards
contributing writer
Though JMU is trying to increase
multiculturalism in education, an African studies
minor fell through the cracks five years ago. And it
took student questions to prompt the administration
to consider having it reinstated.
In 1980, JMU provided a minor in AfroAmerican studies, but the university has not offered
it since the 1986-87 academic year.
"We were not aware that [the minor] ever existed,
but we felt that [JMU] should have [such a program]
because there is a lot of student interest," said junior
Vena Maloney, first vice-president of the Black
Student Alliance.
Questions about the discontinuation of the minor
were sparked by BSA members' interest in

incorporating a similar program into the curriculum.
According to Dr. Bethany Oberst, vice president
for academic affairs, decisions affecting curricular
programs are addressed by the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies and are decided on by the
University Council.
But the decision to discontinue the minor never
went through those channels.
No documentation of the decision to remove the
minor has been found, but some faculty members
said the decision came from Dr. Robert Shapiro,
former dean of the College of Letters and Sciences.
Shapiro served as acting vice president for
academic affairs in 1986-87, while Dr. Russell
Warren served as acting president. President Ronald
Carrier was on a one-year leave of absence.
MINOR page 2
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changes for several reasons: the second
half of the ceremony will take place
two to three hours after the first half, it
will be difficult for the elderly and
disabled to commute to the various
graduation sites and students will be

unable to attend graduation with their
classmates.
Also at the meeting:
• A bill was passed allocating $1300
for the International Horn Society to
attend the 25th anniversary workshop
in Tallahassee, Fla.

• A bill was passed allocating $1,470
to the SGA for the purchase of a new
computer for the SGA office.
• A bill was passed allocating $2,700
for the Asian American Conference.
• A bill was tabled for the SGA to
sponsor an SGA buzz week next

semester. The week is designed to
create more awareness of the SGA.
• SGA Treasurer Mark Wunder said
$6300 has been allocated from the
contingency account this semester. He
also said that leaves about $10,000 in
the account.

Minor
CONTINUED from page I

"There was a point several years ago when Dean
Shapiro was trying to prune the catalog . . . and
remove programs that didn't have students in them,"
said Dr. Jack Armistead, the current dean of that
college.
"At that time, [the Afro-American studies minor]
had almost no students, maybe one ... and so along
with whatever else he did, he just deleted It," he said.
But Shapiro said that although there were
curriculum changes going on during that period, the
Afro-American studies minor was not one of the
programs under discussion.
"As far as I know, it didn't happen at all," he said
about the deletion of the minor.
Oberst, who was not at JMU when the decision
was made, said that her office does a periodical
"housekeeping job" by deleting courses that lack
significant student enrollment. She also said,
however, that she was not sure if this would be the
proper procedure for major and minor programs.
The Afro-American minor was an
interdisciplinary program in the College of Letters
and Sciences, but the core courses were in the history
department
Dr. Michael Galgano, the head of the history
department, was unaware that the Afro-American
studies minor had been discontinued.
"I have no direct contact with the minor
programs," he said. But each year the department
receives copies of catalog proofs with information on
history courses related to minors, he added.
Dr. Jacqueline Walker, a history professor who
was the coordinator of the minor, first learned that it
was no longer being offered when she saw the 198788 catalog. Walker said she didn't receive any notice
that the program was being discontinued.
According to University Registrar Sherry Hood,
records showing the number of students enrolled in
the minor from 1986 to 1987 are no longer available.
But former students said there was a lot of interest
"During the time that I was [BSA] president, it
was on the upswing," said 1988 alumnus Harold
Harris, who served as a BSA officer the last year that

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

The man in red
Santa greets students and area children Monday night in the Warren Campus
Center.
the minor was offered.
JMU graduates Walter Jackson and Lisa Winn,
who were both freshman in 1986, were never aware
that an Afro-American studies minor existed, but
they did recall that there was a lot of interest in

related courses.
"Demand for those classes was so great that they
were often closed to underclassmen," Jackson said.
"Students dealt with the tribulations of trying to get
into the classes when they were closed."
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JMU adds financial engineering major
by Brian Zarahn
staff writer
JMU is the first undergraduate university in the
country to establish a major in the growing Held of
financial engineering, according to JMU finance
professors.
"It's new and somebody's got to start the ball
rolling," said Dr. Joseph Albert, head of the finance
and business law department "We just jumped out in
front of everybody."
Some students will be taking prerequisite classes,
such as calculus and finance next semester, but the
actual financial engineering courses will not begin
until fall 1993.
The first graduates of the major will be in spring
1994, Albert said.
Members of a field that has evolved over the last
10 years, financial engineers design and implement
new solutions to the financial needs of companies.
"The need for financial engineers is exploding,"
Dr. Michael Berry, associate professor of finance,
said.
After a year of consulting with corporations and

banks about their expectations of finance graduates
and designing the curriculum. Berry and Albert
began work on the new major.
The fruits of their efforts is the country's only
bachelor of business administration degree in finance
with a concentration in financial engineering, Berry
said.
^
Albert said some schools offer a few financial
engineering courses in their curriculum, but they do
not have a major in it
Twenty-eight students are currently committed to
the major and that number is expected to grow to 40
in two years, Albert said.
"This is a very rigorous program and requires a
significant amount of mathematics," Albert said.
Because of its analytical nature, the new major
will require 33 hours in finance and extra calculus
courses, compared to 24 hours in the finance major.
To accommodate the new major, the finance
department will offer five new courses in the next
year.
JMU will also hire two professors with expertise
in financial engineering over the next two years,
Albert said.

The finance department holds high expectations
for the new major.
"Our goal is to have employers who will always
come to JMU as one of their top 10 schools for
finance undergraduates," Berry said.
Albeit said, "If we turn these folks out [students
with financial engineering skills], they will be
snapped up in the market."
A few other schools in the country, like DePaul
University, are in the process of developing a master
of science program in financial engineering.
Dr. Geoffrey Hirt, chairman of the finance
department at DePaul, said JMU's undergraduate
program "has pazzazz and charisma, but if you're
going to do it well you need students sophisticated in
math."
Hirt added, "I'm interested to see where they'll
place the students [in jobs]."
Virginia Tech is also developing a master of
science degree in financial engineering.
Dr. Meir Schneller, head of the department of
finance at Virginia Tech, said the success of JMU's
new program, "depends on how it initially places
students in respectable positions."

Finding campus jobs tests
student resourcefulness
by Jennifer Overman
staff-writer
Students who want campus jobs
next semester should start looking
now, according to the assistant
director of financial aid and student
employment
Almost all kinds of jobs are
available to students, Eleanor Martin
said.
Most departments have been
posting their openings for next
semester, she said.
"For next semester departments
have already begun to hire," Martin
said. "The book rush [at the
bookstore] has been advertised, most
have begun the process of hiring
because they can't afford to wait until
the last minute."
Student jobs are divided into two
groups — institutional jobs and work
study jobs, Martin said.
Institutional jobs include jobs in
academic departments, Martin said.
These jobs are funded by the
departments and they have the right to
hire anyone they want through a
regular application process, she said.

Work study jobs, however, rely on
federal funding and employment is
based solely on need, she said.
To get a job through the work study
program, the student must have a
Financial Aid Form on file at the
Office of Financial Aid and Student
Employment. After the federal
government has determined that
students are financially eligible, the
students must complete a College
Work Study application.
The students must then list their top
10 choices of jobs based on a list of
the offices that receive federal funding
for the programs, such as admissions,
university advancement and the Office
of Student Employment, she said.
Most of these jobs require only
clerical work and pay $4.25 an hour,
but some departments, such as dining
services, pay a little more, Martin
said.
The easiest way to find out about
available jobs is by looking on the
bulletin board on the VAX under
student employment, she said.
Departments are required to post jobs
as soon as they become available, and
the announcements must stay there for
JOBS page 10
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Junior Logan ElEngton has had a job in Carrier Library since the
beginning of thb semester. Her job in the periodical section is
her first job on campus.
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CSC seeks to help
students secure
vacant apartments
by Brand Hudson
stcffwriter
Although most students don't think of
Harrisonburg as a high-crime area, they should take
precautions with their valuables before going home
for winter break.
Mary Estrella, promotions coordinator for the
Commuter Student Council, said students often take
the security of their houses and apartments for
granted. Most students believe their personal
belongings are under the landlord's responsibilities.
Actually, the tenant is held accountable for most
break-ins, she said.
Although some apartment complexes have
security that patrol the area, this might not always
prevent theft
CSC suggested off-campus students make sure all
doors are locked and dead-bolted before leaving
town.
According to Anthony Frescogna, a representative
from Hunter's Ridge, students sometimes leave their
doors unlocked because they are not sure if their
SAFETY page 13
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Tree trimming time
Junior Jennifer Curl participates in decorating the tree in the Warren Campus
Center Monday afternoon. Christmas on the Quad begins at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

Carrier to speak with other presidents
about state's growth, money problems
by Rob Kaiser &
Barbara Awuakye
staff writers

JMU President Ronald Carrier will
go meet with other Virginia state
university presidents in Richmond
Friday to plan to restructure higher
education in Virginia.
Carrier said in a faculty meeting
Wednesday that the presidents will
revise a paper originally written by the
State Council for Higher Education in
Virginia.
The restructuring is necessary
because $413 million has been taken
out of higher education in the past
several years, and Virginia's state
colleges predict an increase of 10,000
students during 1994 to 1996,
according to Senior Vice President
Linwood Rose.
The SCHEV paper calls for all
Virginia state universities to admit
more students without taking
additional money from the state. Rose
said.
Carrier said JMU is not willing to
take additional students into its
existing programs but would admit
3,000 students into the College of
Integrated Science and Technology by
the year 2000.
Money to accommodate these
students, however, will have to come

from outside of the college.
"We don't have the flexibility in
[the CISATJ program that you might
have in mature educational programs
in this place," Carrier said.
The effect of higher education
losing $413 million is "obviously a
factor" behind the report, but Carrier
believes other factors contributed to
its necessity.
Once the administration figures out
what these factors are, "We then can
begin to work on some of the sources
of this interest," Carrier said.
When the university presidents
revise the paper it will include a
couple of "strong statements,"
according to Carrier.
One will deal with returning state
faculty salaries to the sixtieth
percentile of university professors in
the nation. This means JMU would
rank tenth in their peer group of 25
schools. Right now JMU ranks about
sixteenth, according to Rose.
The other statements will deal with
getting more scholarship money,
slowing down tuition increases and
getting professors proper recognition
for their teaching efforts.

Carrier also reported that JMU was
reaffirmed for accreditation for
another ten years. JMU, however, has
to "respond to the concern that we are

using part-time faculty to teach 12
[credit] hours," Carrier said.
Also at Wednesday's faculty
meeting, Jerry Benson, dean of the
College of Education and Psychology,
gave a presentation abnut the
advancement of teacher education at
JMU.
"The primary mission of teacher
education unit at this university is the
enhancement of education through
preparation, educators who can and
will make a difference in tomorrow
schools," Benson said. "Our first
obligation is to the initial preparation
of future teachers."
He noted a shift toward reforming
education in America. This started at
the kindergarten level apd has
progressively moved up to secondary
education.
"Since the publication of 'The
Nation at Risk' in 1983, the term
'education reform' has been one that's
dominated our literature," Benson
said.
To fulfill the university's
educational mission for teachers,
Benson stresses a collaborative effort
between the different disciplines
within the university.
"All of us as professors serve as
significant models in future educators
learning how to teach," Benson said.

Campus police
officer hurt after
game Monday
by Jonathan Rhudy

police reporter
A JMU police officer suffered
minor injuries after being hit by a
vehicle while directing traffic at
Bluestone and East Duke Drive after a
basketball game Monday night.
Officer John Thompson was taken
to the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital emergency room for
treatment of bruises on his lower leg.
The incident occurred after a large
group of people came out of the
Convocation Center tunnel and
attempted to cross Bluestone Drive,
said Alan MacNutt, director of public
safety.
Thompson and another officer saw
the crowd and began directing traffic
while waiting for the regularly
scheduled officers to arrive, he said.
Thompson did not put on a neonorange safety vest because his
primary concern was controlling the
pedestrians and traffic, MacNutt said.
Thompson was hit after a second
wave of people came out of the
tunnel and tried to cross the street,
MacNutt said.
The driver, a JMU student, was not
charged in the accident
According to MacNutt, there is no
regulation requiring JMU Police to
wear the neon-orange traffic vests.
A
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The Music Industry Association of
JMU would like to know if you
want to be a 'rock-n-roll star/

Drool with Droll

/■>/,/,,»—Dave Matthews Band
Original world beat rock
Saturday— I>.!!>.C»ITI. Acoustic Post Modern
Monday— OPEN STflQE w/ The HOAX
FREE HOT DOG BAR
Tuesday —Succotash fun kg!
Wednesday— BAABA SETH Afrikan dance machine
Thursday— Newman Underground • Rock classics
Friday— X-mas PJ party with Rev. Billy C. Wirtz
>.,nm/.n

Dirty D0tfS...the bad boys of H'burg
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u. you „, COMING
Jokers
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a Happy Holiday!
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3K1- Vanica
• Look for our new
J«in. 9th- S.iffire
game room in the
uppity IMIU'N >»omen
basement and bands (\(Ni)iin' Ii<lt«'ls .it.iil.il>!.'
6 days a week in '93!
rtl Jolit'r s iiriil
Town & ( dinpus Recorclv)

Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

On Friday, December 11th and
Friday, January 15th, the M.I.A. will
be accepting tapes to be
considered for their JMU CAMPUS
SAMPLER compilation album. The
sampler will include music from
around the JMU community, so
many styles will be accepted. M.I.A.
representatives will be in the music
building, first floor lobby from 5.00 to
6:00 p.m. on both days to collect
entries.

The M.I.A. asks that you turn in a
copy of ORIGINAL music on either a
cassette master or a DAT, copy.
If you have any questions, concerns, or comments,
please contact Matt Roberts at 668-5271.

And You Can Too!
You can move back to campus for second
semester and avoid the hassles of:

o

"&Long, cold walks to campus
^-Finding a parking place
^Shopping for food, then spending
time to cook it and wash dishes

Call the Office of Dcflidcflcc
Life at X6489 or stop by Alumnae
JMU Residence Halls
103 for details.
Where the Living is Easy!
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POLICE

by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
• Two students were judicially charged after
verbally abusing cadets and other students in
Eagle Hall at 1:42 a.m. Dec. 5.

LOG

the Music Building at 6:40 p.m. Dec 7.
The black Jansport bookbag, which has a
leather bottom and a purple stripe, contained dorm
keys, two three-ring binders, a spiral notebook, a
Casio calculator and a wallet.
The wallet contained a City Bank Mastercard, a
Virginia driver's license, $6 cash, pictures and
other items.

Patty Larceny/Writing Forged Checks

Suspicious Activity
• An unknown person pulled a post and chain out
of the ground near Chappelear Hall between
10:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. Dec. 6. Nothing was
reported missing from a bike that was secured to
the post and chain.
City Warrant Served
• Student Jeffrey S. Hawley, 22, of Delmar, N.Y.,
was served a city warrant for reportedly writing a
bad check at 922 a.m. Dec. 7. JMU Police served
the warrant for Harrisonburg Police.
Grand Larceny
• A wallet, containing $21 cash and various credit
cards, was reported stolen from a vehicle in G-bt
between 5:30 a.m. and 6:20 a.m. Dec. 4.
The victim reportedly returned to the vehicle
and found the door unlocked. There were no signs
of forced entry.
• Two compact disks, a credit card and a Virginia
driver's license were reported stolen from a
unlocked room in the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house between 12X11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Dec. 5.
• A bookbag was reported stolen from a locker in

• Student Melody Y. Parker, 18. of Newport News,
was arrested and charged with three counts of
forgery, three counts of uttering bad checks and
two counts of petty larceny by Harrisonburg Police
in Valley Mall at 5 p.m. Dec. 6.
The checks allegedly were stolen from her
suitemate.
• A student in Hanson Hall reported that an
unknown person forged and uttered a check on
their account to Mr. Gatti's in the Cloverleaf
Shopping Center on Nov. 30.
The incident was discovered when the
management of Mr. Gatti's contacted the student
on Dec. 4 , because there were insufficient funds to
pay for the check.
The student then discovered that the check was
stolen from a new box of checks in his room.
The student told police that his room door is
usually left unlocked, but the suite door is generally
locked. The incident is under investigation.

Police noticed an exit door propped open by a
Christmas tree ornament. Further investigation
revealed a trail of tree ornaments leading from the
lobby to S-tot. The tree was returned to the lobby
minus some ornaments by the morning of Dec. 7.

Destruction of Public Property
• A sink and stall door were ripped off the wall in a
bathroom in Hanson Hall at 1:08 a.m. Dec. 5. The
sink and stall door are valued at $75.
• A toilet bowl was reportedly damaged at a party
in the Sigma Pi fraternity house at 11:30 p.m. Dec.
5. The toilet is valued at $75.

Destruction off Personal Property
• The right rear taillight lens on a vehicle was
reportedly damaged in X-tot between 7 a.m. Nov.
30 and 12:45 p.m. Dec. 4.
• A rock was reportedly thrown through the
window of a vehicle in W-tot between 10:30 p.m.
Dec. 4 and 4:45 p.m. Dec. 5.

DIP/PossesskMi off Fake ID'S
• Student Jonathan S. Coker, 19, of Greensboro.
N.C., was arrested and charged with being drunk in
public and possession of four fake ID'S on
Bluestone Drive, near the WVPT television station
at 2:55 a.m. Dec. 6.
Police allegedly saw Coker staggering in the
roadway.

Petty Larceny
• A Christmas tree was reported stolen from the
Anthony-Seeger lounge at 4:16 a.m. Dec. 6.

Happy Holiday's

Don't Miss
Our Exit!

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:
54

Need Money For Spring?

6,9«&. 12 Month Leases Available*
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
Townhouses or Gardens • Fully Equipped Kitchen
Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Microwave Special*
Small Pets Welcome'
• 24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

- Fri.
Weekends by Appt.
MOR.

■ Some restrictions aooiy
Ciu0hOv.se Devon Lane • Hamsonburg, VA 2280^
D''ect-o"s Acoss tnp rugnway f'om JMU Campus 1-81 Exit 245 I .ist on Port
Reouoi c Roao 'o !Og of N) right on Devon Lane to Rental Office

434-2220

Were you told by Financial
Aid that you couldn't get a
loan? The laws have
changed. Stop by Hoffman
Hall office for details.
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AndtU an^zfsaid unto tkmi Haw no ftm*, fa* i>&koid
(announce to a,ouMod'news ofj awatjoci that
cviffllte, {tor afflthe bcopoe,, m* todav tfvwe,
a/as /torn in m& citu, ox'l/av'id, a
oau-ior, who is Christ

tm Lord.
-UL 2:70, 71

erry Ejhristmas, jJMU
Dr. Tames Kidd
•Education

Ms. Vickie Dove
• Education/Psychology

Dr. Reg Foucar-Szocki
•Hotel/Restaurant Mgt.

Dr. Ramon Mata-Toledo
•Computer Science

Dr. Ken Williamson
•Marketing

Mr. Steve Draper
•Navigators

Rev. Sean FitzGerald
•Operation Friendship

Mrs. Janice Williamson
•Human Resource Develop.

Mr. Robert Johnson
•Intervarsity

Ms. Anna Ruth Perry
•Catalog Librarian '

Dr. Roger Ford
•Management

Dr. Douglas Dennis
•Biology

Ms. Joyce Guthrie
•Marketing

Dr. Ho Gun Rhie
•Biology

Mr. Dan Flynn
•Campus Crusade for Christ

Mr. Ken Gonyer
•Biology

Dr. Frank Doherty
•Institutional Research

Dr. Bill Suter
•Decision Sciences

Dr. Bill Wood
•Economic Education

Dr. Bill Kimsev
• Communication

Mrs. Karen Wigginton
•Small Bus. Dev. Center

Dr. Lee Congdon
•History

Dr. Daphyne Thomas
•Business Law

Dr. Patricia Brevard
•Health Sciences
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D.C. wins voting rights in
House of Representatives
WASHINGTON — The District of
Columbia won a historic increase in
its political power on Capitol Hill
Tuesday, as House Democrats decided
to give Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton,
D-D.C, a vote on the House floor,
starting in January.
House Democrats voted in a closeddoor session to give Norton and
representatives of four U.S. territories
the right to vote on most issues that
come before the full House.
Norton is the District's sole
representative in Congress, and under
previous interpretations of the

Constitution has been allowed to vote
only in legislative committees.
Norton hailed the decision as a
victory for the District of Columbia
while cautioning that this vote docs
not ensure support for an upcoming
push for statehood.
House Republicans said they would
try to undo the vote change when
Congress convenes next month.
Democrats control the House,
however, and Tuesday's action will be
part of legislation that traditionally is
decided along party lines.
— The Washington Post

A/. Y. supports gays in boycott
NEW YORK — A boycott designed
to punish the state of Colorado for its
new measure opposing gay rights
gathered momentum Tuesday as New
York joined Atlanta in forbidding its
employees from traveling to Colorado
on official business.
Mayor David N. Dinkins, D,
announced the boycott after lunching
with Denver Mayor Wellington Webb.
Webb tried to persuade Dinkins that a
boycott is not the best way for
Colorado's homosexuauls to regain
their civil rights.
The boycott snowballed quickly
after Election Day when Colorado
voters approved amending the state
constitution to prohibit gay-rights
laws. Gay-advocacy groups said they
were stunned when Amendment 2, as
it is known, passed.

The cities of Denver, Boulder and
Aspen had passed ordinances
outlawing bias against homosexuals,
but Amendment 2 repealed them. The
measure was sponsored by an ultraconservative group which promoted it
as a way to prevent homosexuals from
winning "special rights" and quotas.
"This boycott is not really about
Colorado," Hiraga said. "It is about
sending a message to religious
hatemongers on the far right that, if
you pass laws like this, you suffer in
the pocketbook."
Entertainers and other regular
visitors to Colorado's ski slopes have
announced they would support the
boycott movement as well as groups
as the National Organization for
Women.
— The Washington Post

WORLD !^WATCH
U

Getting into the Christmas spirit...
Christmas has not always been a legal holiday. It was
1836 before any state established it as one, but by the
end of the century all the states and territories had
followed. Listed are the first and last seven states or
territories to declare Christmas a legal holiday.
First Seven

Last Seven

Alabama (1836)
Arkansas and
Louisiana (1838)
Connecticut (1845)
Pennsylvania (1848)
Virginia and New
York (1849)

Arizona, Florida and
North Carolina
(1881)
Utah (1882)
Wyoming (1886)
Washington (1888)
Oklahoma (1890)

SOURCE: The Grtat American Christmas Almanac
VINCE RHODES/THE BREEZE

Forces landing in Somalia 'restore hope'
by Alane Tempchin
senior writer
The United Slates' peacekeeping mission in Somalia
won't solve the country's political problems, according
to the head of JMU's political science department.
A small vanguard force of Navy Seals arrived in
Somalia just after midnight Wednesday morning.
The first substantial contingent of U.S. troops, about
1,800 Marines, entered Somalia later that day to protect
food shipments and relief workers in a nation where
gangs and warlords have blocked supply shipments for
over a month.
Dr. Kay Knickrehm, head of the political science
department, said, "At this point, I don't think the U.S.
soldiers arc going to gel into heavy lighting, but I think
that it could drag on and on and on, because until a
political solution has been reached, as soon as we arc
gone the problems arc just going to start all over
again."
Senior international affairs major Christie Savage

said, "1 don't think people understood that a lot of
problems are due to the civil war going on. Most
Americans saw the starvation problem, not the political
problem."
Over the next the five weeks the United Slates will
send 28,000 American soldiers to Somalia. About
another dozen nations have also plcgcd to send troops.
"Twenty-eight thousand probably is overwhelming
combat power because our troops arc so well
organized," Lt. Col. Clyde Long, head of JMU's
military science department, said.
"They will very rapidly establish what infrastructure
is necessary to alleviate the starvation."
War between several competing factions, clans and
warlords has led to anarchy and massive starvation
within Somalia, where humanitarian efforts have been
halted due to general lawlessness.
Food and supplies have been looted, relief convoys
hijacked and aid workers assaulted, President Bush
said in an address Friday.
In what has been named Operation Restore Hope,

Bush said, "Our mission has a limited objective ... to
open the supply routes to keep the food moving, and
to prepare the way for U.N. peacekeeping forces."
Long said, "There was no established centralized
police force to provide security, so any warlord who
wanted to take food . . . slopped the convoys and stole
the food.
"In that country food is power, so they became
powerful," he said.
Knickrehm said, "The U.S. supplying this food is
not going to resolve the political problem, but at least
it will mean that people won't die."
The U.N. Security Council passed a resolution
Thursday to send a United States-led military force
into Somalia to ensure distribution of food to the
nearly two million starving Somalis.
The U.N. resolution calls for the use of "all
necessary means" by the forces to secure the area.
Long said, "I think the U.N. recognizes that to
SOMALIA
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Somalia

Jobs

CONTINUED from page 9

CONTINUED from page 3

deploy a force without authorizing them to defend
themselves would be dangerous."
Defense secretary Dick Cheney estimated that
Operation Restore Hope would last two to three
months and that the costs of the operation would be
about $300 million .
Knickrehm thinks Bush has more in mind than
saving starving Somalis. "I think Bush wants to go
out making this face saving move for his
administration," she said. "He's not the one who's
going to have to stay around and deal with it"
The Washington Post News service contributed to
this report

Get the
•. t

a minimum of five days, she said.
The Office of Student Employment post the VAX
listings every day on colored index cards outside the
office in Hoffman Hall.
Many jobs are still available at the beginning of
each semester, she said.
"Students will resign, students will decide not to
honor their commitments, a lot of different things
happen ... so at the beginning of the semester the
jobs seem to be popping up at a more rapid rate."
The departments that have the highest number of
student employees include dining services, the
library, and recreational activities, she said.

THERE WILL BE NO NEWS
MEETING TODAY.
SEE YOU NEXT SEMESTER.

Christmas 1992

Green Valley

Book Fair
Many New titles Just in time for Christmas
Stretch your shopping dollars at the Book Fair

National AIDS
Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS
National STD
Hotline:
1-800-227-8922
National Herpes
Hotline:
1-919-361-8488

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring Current Best Sellers, Reference, History
Literature, Fiction, Children's, Cookbooks, Computers
plus most other subjects.

Get the

LAST WEEKEND
UNTIL
APRIL
Sat., December 12 (9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)

about

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.

Sun., December 13 (12 Noon - 5 P.M.)

"The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center"
Located 2 miles east of Ml Crawford, 1-81, Exit 240, turn east on Rt 682
Watch for signs. Only 11/2 miles off 1-81.

(703) 434-4260
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Contemporary ensemble concert features
world premiere:
The new JMU Contemporary Music Ensemble
will hold a conceit Dec. 11 at 1 p.m. in AnthonySeeger Auditorium. It will feature the world
premiere of the multimedia composition "Significant
Tornadoes" by Matthew Kiroff.
Kiroff will also discuss 20th century music Dec.
10 at 4:30 p.m. in the Music Building, room 204.
Admission is free.

Retail Tidbit
+8%

+5.3%

Christmas tree ceremonies scheduled:
The annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony will
be held Dec. 10 in the JMU Arboretum at 4 p.m. The
informal ceremony will include singing seasonal
music and refreshments. Christmas on the Quad, the
candlelight procession walk from the Warren
Campus Center to the traditional tree lighting
ceremony on the Quad, will be held on Dec. 10 at
7:30 p.m.

DEREK CARBONNEAU A CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Calendar of events
Thursday

Bachelor of general studies forum and
reception to be held:
The bachelor of general studies senior project
forum and reception will be held Dec. 17 in the
Warren Campus Center, Highlands Room. The open
reception for faculty, majors and seniors begins at
6:30 p.m. The senior presentations on topics
including "Economics of the Cocaine Trade,"
"Marketing Plan for the Small Business," and
"Battered Women" will begin at 7 p.m.

Student Ambassadors to hold general
meeting:
The JMU Student Ambassadors will hold a
general interest meeting Jan. 14 at 6 p.m. in GraftonStovall Theatre.

+5.1% +5.1%

SOURCE: USA TOOAY

Development seminar on management
essentials to be offered:
The Center for Professional Development will
present a two-day seminar on the essentials of
management for maintenance supervisors Dec. 1415,8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. in Showker Hall.
Roland P. Guintini, an executive consultant with
Cattan Consultants and president of Guintini
Aviation, will conduct the seminar.

Applications for teaching positions are
now available:
'Teach for America" applications and information
are available at the Center for Service-Learning
office in the basement of Wine-Price Hall.
Application deadlines are January and February of
1993, so applications should b? picked up as soon as
possible. There is only a limited number of
applications. For more information, call x6366.

Retailers are expecting heavy consumer spending
this Christmas after better revenue gains were
reported through Nov. 28 over this time last year. This
is suprising considering last year there were five
Saturdays, the heaviest shopping day, and only four
this year.

10 Friday

• Christmas tree lighting ceremony, JMU
Arboretum, 4 p.m.

• JMU Contemporary Music Ensemble,
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium, 1 p.m.

• EARTH meeting, Burruss Hall, room 39,
5-6:30 p.m.
• Contemporary Gospel Singers, WCC,
lobby, 6-7 p.m.
• Christmas on the Quad, candlelight
procession begins at WCC, 7:30 p.m.

• Reading Day — no classes.

Saturday
Women's basketball, JMU vs. Maryland-Baltimore College, Convocation Center, 2 p.m.

(
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Comfort
&Joy

AMEMBBtOFTHC
[71
~ HNANdALNCTWOMclU

The gift that turns a good Holiday into a great one. The
Original Birkenstock* Contoured Footbed provides firm

COLDUJGLL
BAN^GRU

support that feels wonderful - and increases long term
comfort. Birkenstock? The shape

HGRSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

of comfort.

Property
Management
Division
433-1173
Contact Colleen Pendry

6 and 10 month leases still
available on some units
Don't miss out on Semester Leases
1, 2, & 3 bedrooms
Call Today

Gift certificates available!

JACK COLLINS SHOES
108 S. Main St., Harrlsonburg

703-434-3648
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30; Frl. 9-8; Sat 9-5

ttum Houtmf
Oppartimr

Currently under Management
units located at:
• Olde Mill Village
• Madison Square Townhouses
• College Station Townhouses
• Holly Court Townhouses

D
Realtor

UPB and WXJM PRESENTS..
The Reeky ncrrcr
"Dec. io^
Picture Shew
Held in the P.C. Pallrccm at
midnight.

fUPB

WXJA4 will be breadcastins LIVE
frem P.C. tain i cm frem iip.m.
iy:li«i.m. They will be giving
everything away like WXJAi
Exam week Prize Packs and
s
^r±ZJ
much, much mere!!!

Join The Crew
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Safety.
CONTINUED from page5

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Original ornaments
Wednesday this tree outside Gilford Hal was covered
with shoes. Tonight it might be covered with snow,
according to local weather reports.

roommates have left.
"We spend much of the day after
everybody leaves going around and
checking to make sure doors are
locked.
"Afew thefts occurred last year
mainly because doors were left
unlocked. One door was not only
unlocked but physically open," he
said.
Placing a broom stick or a patio
door guard behind a sliding glass door
helps secure the door that can be
easily entered by burglars, Estrella
said. Also make sure all windows are
secured and the blinds are closed. If
windows or doors do not properly
lock, the landlord should be
contacted, Estrella said.
Estrella also suggested stopping
mail service. Potential burglars will
notice in just a few days which
tenants are away due to uncollected
newspapers or mail.
Estrella said that thieves can be
confused by appliances such as lights,
radio, and television controlled with a
timer. Setting the timer so that certain
lights come on at different times can
lead potential burglars to believe
someone is there. Noise, such as radio
or television, is also an indicator that

someone is in the house.
Answering machine messages
should be kept general. Estrella
advised students not to be specific
about their whereabouts. Valuables
such as stereos, televisions and
bicycles should be kept out of sight.
Estrella also said that on-campus
residents should also be careful about
securing valuables.
Maggie Burkhart, associate director
of the Office of Residence Life, said
the No. 1 theft during last year's
holiday break was bikes. She
suggested that students take bikes
home or lock them inside their room.
Burkhart also suggested taking
valuables such as jewelry and portable
stereos with you." A lot of people put
their stereos and stuff in the closet and
cover it with a blanket," she said.
Burkhart said there is not much
cause for alarm for on-campus
students. The only rooms that are
entered are those with open work
orders, she said.
Campus police and cadets check to
make sure halls and front doors are
locked every day." In the three years I
have been here at most there have
been two or three break-ins reported,"
Burkhart said.

Fait Tuesday's
\OIIIM-III

IC;i\\ H.-ir «V Saloon
Virginia's llml Live Knlorlaliimoiil

I:\IICV

UlltMSDW Mf.'IIT!

m <.<- \i nini

HIGH ENERGY FROM NYC

FRIDAY. DEC. 1HTH
MOJA NYA
SATURDAY. DEC. 19TH
CRAZY FINGERS
CHRISTMAS NIGHT
JEFF WATSON &
DOWNTOWN
SATURDAY. DEC. 2GTH
EDDIE FROM OHIO
SUNDAY. DEC. 27TH
POWER FUNK XMAS PARTY!
WITH

SPECIALS ON THOSE
JAMAICAN THINGS!
HELP US CELEBRATE
OUR
10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
MUSIC BY

JEFF WATSON &
DOWNTOWN

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
THE RED HOT
SWINGING JOHNSONS
TUESDAY, DEC. 29TH

EGYPT!
NEW YEAR'S EVE
FULLSTOP!
FRIDAY. JAN. 1ST
THE AWAKENING
SATURDAY. JAN. 2ND
TOM PRINCIPATO
THURSDAY, JAN. 7TH
WOOD N STEEL
FRIDAY. JAN. 8TII

S*V

BS&M
Campy* Special"

SATURDAY. JAN. 9TH

One 14"43.ge ; u*

THE GOODGUYS

S

JOIN IS WHILE YOU'RI
IHMII I OK Till: HOLIDAYS!]
10673 BRADDOCK RD.
FAIRFAX, VA

HOTLINE:
(703)385-8660

Addition*] Topping! 95*
Nat valid w/aiy other coupon

Ad*u™i Toppings 95«
Not v«lidw/«Ty other coupon

I One

>

A<Jc*ki»WToppnp95«
NatvdidW sty afar coupon
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BlhristmasHlKshEBst:

nfds isthe lastissue of
Ifie'Bieezefortfte
We can grant one
^n
semester.
of those wishes! &*z^*^
9iwe asafe and floppy Bin stock forfllhrisrmas:
□Q

new cor

O straight As
O trip to the Bahamas
O winning lottery ticket
G lots o cash

•fa new computer

.

JIHU
tfi

Laptop and notebook computers
IBM L40SX
$1580.00
Zenith 320L
$1859.00

tmakl

Apple. IBM and Zenith computers and software are available to JMU faculty, start and students only

SKI
3RD ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI WEEKS
MT. SUTTON. CANADA
Oust acroM the Vermont border)

ONLY $209
Party in /fie Snow!

5DavUftTlcket
5 Nights Lodging
(MouitonrttConfc)

5 Days Intercollegiate Activities
SpomonKlbyloboit'i.Mt Sun*n and Mason
iigaOraiigAgMII
CmeiMMOKDini
Jon M.Jon 10-15.ondSprmaBaon^i

CALL SKI TRAVEL UNLIMITED

1 •800.999.SKI.9

RF.Ac/y

Is Now Hiring for 1993 Weekend and Summer Jobs During

SPECIAL INTERVIEW WEEK

PARTy!

433-0900
Slnlim: Ullage

OS\NO

IW

Interviews will be held at the Paramount'* Kings Dominion Human Resources Office on:
Saturday, December 26 through Saturday, January 2, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Closed Sunday, December 27 and Friday, January 1)
Interview hours after January 2:
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Paramount s Kings Dominion Offers Excellent Benefits:
BAIIOONS ANCI

Mow!

Mtc U

• Great pay rate
• Activities
• Discounts on merchandise
Complimentary tickets

• Opportunities to advance
• Credit for marketing and
cooperative education programs
• Bus transportation available from
designated areas

•
•
•
•

Unlimited use of the park
Help with car pools
Clean costume provided daily
Time off for vacation

For more information or an employment brochure, call or write
Paramount's Kings Dominion Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 2000 • Doswell, VA 23047 • 804-876-5145
EOE
TM k Copyright C 1M2 A Poiomounl Communication! Company. All Right! BoMfVtd.
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When you leave your things
thembehind for good-

Lock up before
you head out of
town.

It's your choice.
This newspaper can go into the trash or
into a recycling bin, it's up to you. Just
remember, if it goes into the trash, it'll
also go into a landfill.
And landfill space is running out.
Think before you throw it away.

Cheese recycling.

Get the
about
National AIDS
Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS
National STD
Hotline:
1-800-227-8922
National Herpes
Hotline:
1-919-361-8488

Get the
about

Tune Out Stress and Tune In Whatever You
Like...Radio...orEven Cable.
Call The
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
Commons
comes with:
today at
432-0600
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Free Cable television with
and get off
hook-ups in each bedroom
campus
• Patio or balcony
Office Hours
• Built in microwave oven
next fall!
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
• Full time maintenance
• Free Water
• Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
• Telephone hook-ups
in each bedroom

and by appointment
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From Weird Al to R.E.M. — students make their he
by Chip Ferguson

staff writer
The air is crisp and filled with the sounds of
jingle bells, Christmas carolers and children
laughing.

COMMENTARY

#

m

Also in the coming weeks, people will hear
every imaginable Christmas song from the
Beach Boys' "Santa's Beard" to Bing Crosby's
"While Christmas." Add to this holiday sound
the beat of Pearl Jam or the alternative rhythms
of R.E.M., and the music of Christmas is
complete.
Exactly what do JMU students want to listen
to this season — The Judd's Christmas Album
or Christmas with John Tesh (the jolly host of
Entertainment Tonight)?

Music JMU
Wants for the
Holidays
JMU students were asked to name three
albums that they would like to receive over
the holidays.

JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

To answer this question, The Breeze asked 65
JMU students what three albums they would
like to receive over the holiday season.
Responses varied from freshman Andrew
Sharp's request for "The Queen's Own Royal
Dragoon's Bagpipers" to graduate student Robb
Furr's request for Weird Al's "Polka Party."
Why "Polka Party?" Because it has
"Christmas at Ground Zero," of course.
Senior Cybclc Hamlin wanted a sound
effects album to play as background music for
parties and plays.
But not all students' musical desires were
this unusual. Sophomore Christi Ray simply
wanted the "normal stuff."
Many students listed R.E.M.'s "Automatic
for the People." According to junior Sheri
Yoho, this album is popular because it's "a
return for R.E.M. back into their earlier albums

... it is sort of mellow." But style wasn't that
important to Howie Jenkins, who wanted the
album for "no particular reason."
Other students had unusual motives for their
musical desires. Sophomore Nicholle Stewart
wanted Lorenzo's self-titled album "because he
is sexy."
While Nathan Shuc put the Ellen James
Society's "Reluctantly We" on his wish because
it was "pure anger music," junior Logan
Ellington, among many other students, opted
for Enya's "Watermark" because it's soothing.
Some chose albums because of the memories
they elicited. Bettina Kannegiesser, a German
student, wanted Tschaikovsky's Nutcracker
because it reminded her of Christmas at home.
The "Alladin Soundtrack" was sophomore
Tim Bray's choice because the death of Howard
Ashman, half of Disney's songwriting duo,
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Is
Loliday wish lists
made the soundtrack "the end of an era."
Sophomore Tonya Temple wanted Arrested
Development's 'Three Years, Five Months and
Two Days," because "it is really different and
has a message that is unique and positive."
While albums of the alternative genre was
most often wished for by JMU students, there
was a smattering of other interests as well.
Classic rock, rhythm and blues, and jazz were
also popular styles.
But albums didn't top everyone's agenda.
Many agree with sophomore Beth Marchitelli
who said, "I don't want any albums, I want
other things."
So, while music may not be on everyone's
agenda this holiday season, there will definitely
be music in the air. And with a little luck, old
St. Nick will surprise JMU students with their
favorite selections.

JOSHUA SEELEY/THE BREEZE

Rebecca Flores' 'Tuna Fish Blues" is now on display in the Waxing Moon Gallery.

Waxing Moon exhibit explores
women's expression of art, life
by Barbara Awuakye
staff writer

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

A contrast in color and feeling, the art now on
display in Waxing Moon Gallery gives image to the
lives of Rebecca Flores and Pobai Hcfelfinger.
Now on display until Dec. 14, The Women's
Resource Center's exhibit offers more than just
aesthetic quality.
According to arts committee chairwoman Carrie
Patterson, the artists explore women's issues. "They
not only offer visual stimulation, but also intellectual
stimulation."
Since the center opened last spring, it has only
held an undergraduate women's exhibit. But
Patterson said that the arts committee wanted to
focus on community artists this time.
On one wall of the gallery, hangs community
artist Rebecca Flores' "Tuna Fish Blues," a darkly
colored handmade paper and mixed media art piece
depicting anger and rage of sexual abuse.
"Much of my artwork comes from deep-seated
anger and hostility, aimed not only at my abuscr but
also at the world in general for not understanding my
pain," Flores said.
In contrast, Pobai Hefelfinger's "The Guided Lily
(Amorillis 9)," is a mixed media collage of bright
red, orange and yellow lily petals that depicts beauty
and happiness.
"My artistic intention is to paint for the sheer
joy of painting, to try to communicate some of the
joy I feel in the presence of beauty," she said.
After meeting Hcfelfinger in an art class this fall,
Patterson became so impressed with her work that

she asked her to submit her pieces to the art
committee.
"I want to be famous and there are not so many
years left," Hefelfinger said. Although she suffers
from Parkinson's disease, the Sunnysidc retirement
home resident says she paints every chance she geLs.
Even if she doesn't consider herself "famous,"
Hefelfinger has been recognized for her art. She
received the John Singleton Copley award in Boston,
Mass., and she is a charter member of the National
Museum of Women in Arts.
On the other hand, Flores pursues art as a
healing process. Flores, a 1989 JMU graduate who
majored in art, said that her sexual abuse has held
her back in her career goals.
"The sexual abuse is something that has put lead
on my feet," Flores said. "It has scared me in a lot of
ways and one of them is shame."
In "A Courage To Tell," Flores arranges pictures
and phrases such as "help," "beyond abuse" and
"art, the last vice" in a colorful collage.
"There was a time when I was really, really angry
about my abuse and so I painted real angry things —
sometimes with real angry strokes."
Her work, "Untitlcd Man II: 'Smitty,'" a
watercolor mixed media of a harsh-looking man
exemplifies her anger. Flores used her thumb to paint
the bold features.
According to the center's coordinator, Stephanie
Cox, this exhibit expresses exactly what the center is
all about.
"And for people like Becky and Pobai to come
forward and share their experiences with everyone, it
moves women 10 steps further."
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This Holiday... Give The Gift
Of Relaxation!
What better gift during or after the hectic
holidays than a soothing, relaxing massage? It's a
gift that ALWAYS flu!
• 20-Minute Head. Neck and
Shoulder Massages: »10
• 30 Minute Full-Body: f 20
• 1-Hour Full-Body: »30

Pi Kappa Phi
8o

our vcrybeA wishes!

Thank you and God Dtenjfou all!

The WIcHone Family

To order, call KMH Women's Health Focus—
433-4641 or 1-800-277-1021—or stop by at
738 South Main Street in Harrisonburg.

Get the
about
Open House
Dec. 7th-11th 9-5 pm
Take a Break Before Exams
National AIDS
Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS
National STD
Hotline:
1-800-227-8922
National Herpes
Hotline:
1-919-361-8488

Get the

Amenities Galore *

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

about

A MEMBER OF THE
[71
SEARS RNANCIAL NETWORK li.

coLouieix
BANKCRL1

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
* Full time management and maintenance.
* No sliding patio doors.
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Exam week poised to pounce
on already-ragged students
by Rob Kaiser
senior writer
Next week could be a killer for grandparents.
In the past, JMU professors have noticed a
drastic jump in the death rate of
grandparents during final exam week.
But do not despair. There may still be time for
students to save their relatives — if they properly
prepare for finals. Listen to an expert.
"If you expect the worst and you prepare for the
worst, you'll do really well on your finals," senior
Drew Conard said. Conard has a 4.0 cumulative
GPA. "You start thinking the test is going to be
incredibly hard ... so you'll over study and you'll do
really well"
In the library on Monday, Conard further
explained his theories on finals week and gave the
pages of his marketing textbook a rest He was rereading a chapter for the sixth time for a possible
quiz the next day.
"I figure in a week it'll be over so I put everything
I got into it," said the veteran of six finals weeks.
"After a week I throw all the books down and go
away for Christmas."
Putting everything into finals means "12-5" to
Conard — he studies 12 hours a day during the five
days of finals.
"People start to expect me to get a 4.0," he said.
"You have to live up to other people's expectations. I

kinda fell into the 4.0 trap."
Because he studies voraciously during the first 14
weeks of the semester, Conard's finals are usually of
little consequence.
"I usually try and get low C's," Conard explained.
Although Conard's study habits appear to lean
toward compulsion, they may be good for more than
just his GPA and grandparents.
Psychology professor Jack Presbury said, "It may
be that he finds it very growth-producing and
nourishing."
The students who should be concerned about their
study habits, according to Presbury, are the ones who
only start studying the night before their exam.
"They're going to stress themselves past the
maximum," Presbury said.
Junior Mike Grigsby waits and crams the day
before an exam.
"I'm insane that way," Grigsby said. "I can't bring
myself to study [early] because I've got too many
other things going on."
Pizza places also feel exam crunch

Jenn DiOrio, also a junior, hits the books "the day
before, not the night before." And the days preceding
her day of studying, DiOrio said she will enjoy her
free time. "I'll just probably stick around my
apartment and order pizza."
Another finals veteran, junior Kirk Henry, also
had pizza on his mind.
"I order pizza every day during finals week," he
said.
Two local pizza places, Mr. Gatti's and Domino's,
estimated that their business increases around 30
percent around finals.
"We always prepare for a big rush during finals
^f. week," said John Branch, a Mr. Gatti's assistant
^^SS? manager.
Sue Hcmstrcct, a Domino's assistant
manager said, "We staff more people to
handle the volume."
Freshman Kicsha Berry, on the other
hand, is considering not eating at all.
"I'm not used to cumulative exams,"
she said. "It's going to be different."
She plans on being a wreck during
finals.
"I might not eat," Berry said. "I might
not do my hair. I'm not even worried
about how I look."
While students like Berry are
geared up for the stressful week
ahead, others are taking the more
laid-back approach to studying
— which is some cases equates
to last-minute cramming.

ZERRICK PEARSON/THE BREEZE
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The ins and outs
of Reading Day
by Nicole Motley
staff writer
A Twister tournament was probably not what
the University Council intended when it adopted
Reading Day for the university calendar, but for
some students it's a great way to prepare for
final exam week.
According to Fred Hilton, director of media
relations, Reading Day began about 10 years
ago when a group of students decided they
needed an extra day to study before exams
began.
The council agreed on the students' proposal
and declared Reading Day as every Friday
before semester exams, he said.
A decade later, students consider the addition
of Reading Day a very good decision.
Resident Advisor Rick Jones said Hillside
Hall will host a Twister tournament Friday
afternoon for Hillside area residents. From 1
p.m. to whenever the players' joints collapse,
they plan to connect more than 30 vinyl mats for
the event, "so everyone can be crazy and silly
before exams start," he said.
More than just one week of stress, exam week
is the appropriate end to the end-of-the-semester
crunch. Junior Sheri Cervenka said, "Because
the last two weeks of the semester are so hectic,
we tend to use Reading Day as our day to relax."
Junior Todd Davis said, "Reading Day is an
opportunity to recover from the festive
celebration of the ending of the semester."
Every year people find new ways to use that
precious time. Sophomore Maggie Osgood said,
"In the past, I've used Reading Day to study for
exams, but this semester I'm just going to relax
because I had two research papers due on the
last day of classes."
Sophomore Travis Jacques said he thinks
Reading Day is a great lime for students to calm
down, and it separates school from exams.
Sophomore Bill Gale agreed.
"It's a good way for everyone to relieve the
tension they have built up before exams start."
While some students sleep late and lounge
around watching TV, others do exactly what
Reading Day was intended for.
Liz Dwyer, a sophomore with a history test to
cram for, will have her book in hand on Friday.
"I have an exam on Saturday so I think
[Reading Day] is helpful, but if I didn't then I
would use it to go out"
Sophomore Jesse Overbey is using the day to
take a test. "I think Reading Day is a good idea
because it gives teachers a chance to give makeup tests."
Reading Day, even though its evolution
includes Twister tournaments and other
unwinding events, remains a good day for
people to hit those unavoidable books.
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WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(Behind JM'sDeH)

THE STUDENTS PHARMACY
•Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
•Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.
•Convenient Delivery.

QWBB&g
WtBtiM

10% Discount
w.th student I.D.

It's your choice.
This newspaper can go into the trash or
into a recycling bin, it's up to you. Just
remember, if it goes into the trash, it'll
also go into a landfill.
And landfill space is running out.
Think before you throw it away.

Choose recycling*

Tel: 434-2372 Approved Charge Accounts Welcome
y

OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING
PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

JAMES MADISON
UNIVERSITY

Holiday Special
CELEBRATION

OP GEORGETOWN

Cafc&
Gourmet Shoppc

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 30TH
8PM-2AM

•Gourmet dinners
served in quiet
relaxing atmosphere

NO COVER

•Great appetizers
•Delecuble homemade
soups
•Deli (3 (Specialty
sandwiches
498 University Blvd.,
Harrisonburg, VA
(Behind Valley Mall)

703*564.2988
Weekdays
Weekends

7:30am-9pm
7:30am-10pm

ENJOY A
SAFE HOLIDAY...
KNOW YOUR
LIMIT!
3295 M STREET N.W. • GEORGETOWN • WASHINGTON D.C. 20007
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A Coffee House and Art Gallery
0J
47 W. Court Square, Harrisonburfc VA 22801 ^
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S. Mon. 10:311

900pm

(703)432-1179
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noise.

Long nights offer little fun

Despite the dead hours, "you can't
study in those dorms," said
sophomore Maryam Ovissi, who lives
in Converse. "I was always in the
library, like 24-7."
But even after she found a quiet
place to study, Ovissi still encountered
a minor exam-preparation road block.
A few days before one final, Ovissi
went to pick up a study guide from her
professor's mailbox, but she took the
wrong papers.
"I must have not seen the study
guide and just picked up the lest,"
Ovissi explained.
She didn't realized she had taken a
copy of the exam until the night
before the exam.
"I was up all night crying and I was
like, 'I'm going to get kicked out of
school. I can't believe I did this.'"
The next morning, Ovissi went to
her professor's office to explain what
had happened. The professor said it
was his fault for leaving the test in his
mailbox and he let her take the final.
Ovissi got an A in the class.
"It was a dream come true, but at
the same time it was a nightmare."
Judging from Ovissi's grades, her
grandparents should be in perfect
health.

The upperclassmen had some
advice for freshmen facing finals
week — and procrastination isn't high
on the list.
DiOrio said she only started
studying the night before her
economics final last semester.
"I turned on the light at 12, turned it
off at eight and went to take my final,"
she explained.
Henry said, "I didn't pull too many
all-nighters, but I did a couple of
times."
Before an 8 a.m. exam in AnthonySeeger last year, Henry only got to
sleep in his Bell Hall room at 7 a.m.
"I woke up at 7:59," he said. "That
was the fastest shower 1 ever had. I
got over there at 8:15."
And while students who oversleep
during exam week are taking speedy
showers to come alive, the hall
directors and resident advisors are
working to keep everyone sedated.
Dead hours are in effect 23 hours a
day. During the relief hour there is "a
lot of running up and down the halls
and banging on walls," said junior
Paula Fisher of Converse Hall. "It's
just making noise to be making
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A Funky Way To Start Your Break!
In Northern Virginia
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Check Us Out!!

Featuring the funky, reggae, rap, rock, crunch, thanks for
comin' out, get your sorry butt on the dance floor sound
of Harrisonburg's own...

Call 432-6541
•Individual Leases
•3 & 4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer
•On Site Management

$

Come by and see the changes at University Place!
The Best In Student Housing!
Call Dorothy Ritchie
432-6541
or Commonwealth Realty 434-2977

<:a^^^*^jii^LiX!aimit3^xM

FULL STOP

•Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
'Dishwasher
•Free Water
►Ample Parking

PLUS $100 CASH DISCOUNT
FOR EARLY SIGN-UP
$

•»**>

presents

Friday, Dec. 18th
9:00pm-2:00am
Warning: May not be suitable for the rythmically impaired.
It's allgoin'

One Far Cone
Bar & Grille!

down*.... Bad Habits Grille
5444 Columbia Pike
Arlington, VA
(703)998-5808
Low Cover/Drink Specials All Night Long!
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A slanted dan to The Breeze editorialists for
their unrelenting desire to "inform" their readers
of their left-winged opinions without publishing
other views that represent the rest of the
campus. We're sorry but the house editorial
"Let homosexuals in military" was a rather
distasteful version of the same subject discussed
three pages earlier. If you're going to introduce
"opinion" into your paper, at least make it
constructive.
Sent in by Brian Lancaster and Matt
Newquist, two rather irritated readers fed up
with liberal editorials.

Don't hide behind Buckley
College students across the country are
ignorant. They're ignorant of all the
dangers to their safety, and their
universities want to keep them that way.
Colleges across the country keep important
information about crime on campus out of the public
eye using the federal Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, commonly called the Buckley
Amendment
The Buckley Amendment was designed to keep
students' educational records private — in other
words, the grades you get are your business and no
one has access to that information without your
permission.
But colleges also use the Buckley Amendment to
keep information about campus crime private. If a
student is charged judicially with a crime, that
information unfortunately is also private. When
charging a student judicially the university decides to
handle the matter through the office of student affairs
rather than through a criminal court.
That means if a student is charged judicially with
rape, grand larceny, assault and battery, or any other
crime, students won't know the identity of that
student or the outcome of the charge.
That also means that The Breeze cannot print the
student's name in Policelog.
A criminal arrest, on the other hand, is public
information. The Breeze, or anyone else, has access
to the names of students arrested criminally, the
charges and the outcome of any trials.
ChristyMxarford...editor

But many colleges, including JMU, handle some
of the most serious crimes judicially, leaving the
entire community in the dark. If these incidents are
prosecuted judicially, they aren't included in annual
crime reports that universities are required to
publish. So students and parents have no way of
knowing about some of the most serious crimes and
criminals on campus.
In Thursday's Policelog, The Breeze reported that
a student was charged judicially with substance
abuse for reportedly using LSD and marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia, and underaged
possession of alcohol. The student also was
judicially charged with weapon violations after
police reportedly found three long knives in his
possession. Since the student was charged judicially,
the public doesn't have access to his name nor will
they ever know what action, if any, the university
lakes against him.
But an upcoming Georgia Supreme Court ruling
on Red & Black Publishing Co. vs. Board of Regents
may end this information blackout. A lower court
judge ruled that judicial disciplinary records aren't a
part of educational records. If the Georgia Supreme
Court upholds that finding, college students won't
have to wonder if their universities' image is more
important than their safety.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

QayteCohen...managingedaor QnrtJen&rqr... opinion etiior
Utters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They roust be delivered to The Brent by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison University.

Pat
To everyone who donated money and bought
T-shirts at the Wildlife Center of Virginia
exhibit Friday through Alpha Phi Omega. Your
help will go toward a new wildlife facility in
Waynesboro. ,
Sent in by Mike Ogilvie, service vice
president of Alpha Phi Omega.

Dart...
To those who stained the Convocation Center
with offensive language during JMU's sweet
defeat of Auburn. This type of offensive
language lowers coverage and then interest in
our team.
Sent in anonymously.

Pat...
To Virginia Secretary of Education James W.
Dyke Jr. for visiting the JMU campus last
Friday to discuss the future of higher education
in Virginia including the hiring of more
minorities and women at the college level.

Dart...
A don't-you-know-it's-illegal dart to the
people who insist on sending the good
luck/death threat chain letters through campus
mail and the VAX. These three weeks are
stressful enough without the dire consequences
that result from not passing the "good luck" on
to 20 of your closest friends.
Sent in by a non-superstitious, recipient.

Pat
To the Office of Student Activities for
providing a host of holiday activities, including
a Kwanzaa celebration, a photo session with
Santa and a series of free holiday films at
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
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Letters to the Editor
Seniors protest satellite
graduation; ask for real voice

Satellite graduation system
will not bring 'personal touch'

University Bicycle Committee
created to address concerns

To«M«dMon
The JMU administration has done it again, and we
want to undo it. We believe that the May 1993
commencement should remain in its traditional form. We
are angry that our sentiments were simply "considered**
when the administration decided to change the day that we
have looked forward to all our years at JMU — our
opinions matter so little when this day should belong to us.
The administration thinks that by having satellite
ceremonies we can save time and that students will be
allowed more individual recognition. But how much time
will we save when we all have to gather in Bridge forth
Stadium to listen to speakers and then disperse again to five
different areas across campus? It will take just as long or
even longer to resettle in the different locations as it would
to remain in the stadium for the traditional ceremony.
Has it considered that parents may be more inclined to
get a good seat at the satellite location and thus miss the
opening speakers at Bridgeforth? Has it considered that two
children in the family (e.g. twins) may be graduating in
separate colleges, forcing the parents to miss the graduation
of one of their children? And as for individual recognition,
who wiD be around to see it? Friends will be torn in their
decision of which college ceremony to attend. How can the
administration expect graduating seniors to share their
accomplishments with their friends when their friends are
attending ceremonies in the other locations?
We urge all students and family members to make it
known to JMU administrators that our opinions should be
more than just considered, they should be listened to. We
are setting a precedent. What happens now affects all future
graduating classes. Bring back traditional graduation!

To ttra editor:
Although the negative sentiments of the senior class
have already been expressed in the Dec. 3 issue of The
Breeze, we would like to supplement these sentiments with
some legitimate, practical concerns. For instance, we had
hoped graduation would be a time when our families come
together to praise our accomplishments. However, due to
the changes made to keep "within the time frame," our
friends and family with disabilities may be excluded.
We also wonder what kind of respect a ceremony can
possess while taking place in a gym. For those students who
have accepted taking classes in a former elementary school,
Godwin Hall is not "the best with what they had available."
How will this new structure cope with traffic flow?
What is the alternate plan for rain-delayed graduation? Does
this new structure mean implementation of restricted
tickets? We also express concern that the two medical units
which have usually stood by at Bridgeforth Stadium, and
unfortunately were utilized at the 1992 graduation, will be
unable to provide this service to all of the satellite locations
simultaneously for the 1993 ceremony.
Many of the students at JMU chose this school because
of the appealing nature of the "personal status" which is
professed by our Student Ambassadors. Dr. Oberst said this
"new structure allows more room for individual
recognition" and we question what could possibly be more
personal than being able to celebrate together with our
friends the past four years of hard work and well spent
money(?) by cheering them on while they walk across the
stage and shake hands with the president of this university.
Finally, we would like to say that a poor graduation
send-off will probably not do wonders for alumni revenue.
Tammy A. Rbtahart
Jodl Yhtgflnc
■anloc
senior
sociology
sociology
161 other signatures

To the editor:
Students, both on- and off-campus, are turning to bikes
as a cheap, healthy and expedient means of transportation.
The use of a bicycle also reduces the amount of air
pollution and produces no toxic "greenhouse" gases. For
those of you who ride instead of drive, I applaud you and
encourage others to look into bicycling.
With an increased number of cyclists on the campus,
though, problems have arisen. The most obvious is that of
safety. A bicyclist has the same rights as any car on the
road and must follow all of the same laws. But many
motorists do not realize this and refuse to share the road.
Another safety problem occurs when a cyclist rides on
a pedestrian pathway, like a sidewalk or the commons. In
order to better accommodate both cars and bikes, and to
ensure pedestrian and cyclist safety, lanes reserved
especially for bikes have been implemented at a high
degree of success at other university campuses and towns.
The University Bicycle Committee was created this
semester to deal with these and other issues concerning
bicycles on campus. Also, Harrisonburg is pursuing a plan
to belter accommodate bikes on existing roadways. The
JMU committee is working closely with the city in
developing integrated plans.
We hope to come up with a plan to present to the
university next semester. The committee, comprised of
faculty, students and administrators, is open to any new
membership. If you have any ideas or would like to help
institute a program that will provide a safe riding
environment at JMU, then get involved.
Please contact Mel Maher, chairwoman, at x6071, or
myself at 433-7501 if you are interested or have any
questions.
Erik Cole
juntor
pottkalt

Tiffany GebU
Enrfah

Maria Burrtua
poBUtal sctoncWEnglish
123 other signatures

Remembering the pain in my friend's eyes
It was a typical college night — filled with
drinking, laughing, telling stories and drinking some
more. But this night turned out differently. Not
OUTSPOKEN
because the alcohol was especially potent or because
DWTROSPECTIOH
the stories I heard were particularly funny, but
because of the incredible pain I experienced.
-Grant Jerding
This pain was not my body's reaction to an excess
of alcohol. It was not inflicted on me during a Crime Victims Research and Treatment Center at the
drunken physical confrontation. Instead, this pain Medical University of South Carolina. Seventy-five
came from inside someone else. Someone who percent of these victims will be raped by someone
shared with me her experience of being raped.
they know and 50 percent will not report it to the
The two of us were alone, talking and joking. I police.
don't remember how the subject came up. I don't
The FBI's uniform crime report, a nationwide
remember when I first realized what she was compilation of police records, showed a three
explaining to me. I don't remember what I first said.
percent increase in reported rapes between 1990I do remember, however, the look on her face. I 1991 from 102355 to 105,631. If about 50 percent of
remember the hurt I saw in her eyes as she struggled rapes go unreported, then about 211,000 women
to stop the tears.
were raped last year alone.
I remember red. I remember the wavering of her
Two hundred eleven thousand.
voice as she tried to put her pain into words. I
And this kind of thing is happening on college
remember holding on to her as she cried.
campuses at a more alarming rate than at other
I remember feeling powerless — powerless to places across the nation. A study conducted by Mary
stop the man from doing what he did to her, Koss in 1987 found that one in 12 male college
powerless to make her pain subside. I remember the students said they have engaged in activities that are
empty feeling in my stomach. I remember the legally defined as rape.
deafening roar of the silence in between the words
Now, I have heard several grim statistics like
that trickled off her lips. I remember she kept saying, these before — many of you have also. I was usually
"I just want you to know that this kind of thing does surprised by the number of people affected by such a
happen."
horrible crime, but that impression never stayed with
This kind of thing happens to thousands of women me for very long. I would simply acknowledge that
across the country. One out of every eight American rape was a problem in our society and my thoughts
women will be raped during their lifetime, according would quickly move on to another topic. I could do
to a recent "Rape in America" survey conducted by this before because I had never really recognized that
the National Victim Center in Arlington, and the each one of those 211,000 women that were raped

J.shJjti, _.. "«<i.i_-mi.jVt:^<lA.A;if 5j. ^'fakiS**!:I JAd&ailUSW&iJ- -i% Aji«.!iL%'ufe.i6.ACCS JO»!SJ^A^cii!tS?«J I

last year have experienced many of the same
thoughts and feelings as my friend did. I didn't
realize the pain involved in being raped until it sat
right in front of me.
That is why I decided to share this experience. I
don't want people to drown in a sea of statistics and
miss the conclusion that all of the statistics lead to:
Right now thousands of women all across the
country are suffering from the mental anguish of
being a victim of rape.
And this experience also showed me that the
women who have been raped are not simply a
nameless, faceless group of statistics. They are
people I know — people I care about very deeply. I
admire my friend a great deal for having the courage
to let me into her world of pain. And at the same
time I can't help but think how many other people I
know who have suffered through similar experiences
but haven't found the courage to tell me — the
courage to tell anyone.
I want everyone to think about these things the
next time they hear rape statistics being rattled off by
an emotionless talking head on television or glance
at some story on the increase of reported rapes in this
country. Remember that behind every statistic is a
person. Remember that inside every one of those
people is a story of pain, humiliation, degradation
and disgust.
I try to keep these things in mind because I know
I will always remember the pain in my friend's eyes
as she told me her story that night
Grant Jerding is a junior human communication
and art major.
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Qne small
pepperoni
+ tax (Free delivery
for two or more)
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Every Tuesday
5 pm - 8pm
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^^
pepperoni
* + tax (Free delivery
extra toppings 50c for two or more)

one coupon per order
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+ tax
ecoupor
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433-3776
any large one
item pizza
(get two for
$11.99)
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\$1 99
+ tax
one coupon per order
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Superior coverage, quality phones and
excellent service all add up to a great holiday value.
And, until December 31, 1992 well make it even better.
Get a full-featured phone for only$19.92 down
and $19.92 a month for 12 months*.
We'll even gift wrap it for you.

limited delivery area

ID FOUR STAR PIZZA

433-3776

as it is
to receive.
A cellular phone from CFW
makes a perfect gift for that
special person in your life.

433-3776

any two big 12
+ tax inch subs and
two 16oz drinks
OIK-

For 1992
it's as much
fun to give,

litnitu.1 delivery area

FOUR STAR

I
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I
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Order any size pizza
with as many as
' four toppings between I
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and .
the price you pay is
the time you called.

Plus, during December we will give you
one month access charge FREE!

I.

any large one
item pizza and ■
four 16oz drinks |
limited delivery area I

CWCELLULAR

su

432-6353
2061 Evelyn Byrd Ave., Suite C, Harrisonburg
* 3 year service contract required. Call for full details.
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Pukes coast past Coppin State 95-76
by Ian Record

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Junior Clayton Ritter goes up for two of his 20 points Monday.

senior writer
JMU extended its season-starting
winning streak to three games with an
easy — but unimpressive — 95-76
victory over Coppin State Monday
night in the Convocation Center.
The Dukes, fresh off an emotional
victory over Auburn last weekend,
almost let a 20-point first-half lead
slip away in the final period before
mounting an 18-0 run to put die game
out of reach.
"We had a good lead on them,"
JMU head coach Lefty Driesell said.
"And then we let up in the second half
and allowed them to get back in the
ball game.
"Coppin State scored way too many
points. They did play hard and
aggressive. But that's too many to
allow any team to score."
Junior forward Clayton Ritter
agreed. "We didn't play that well
tonight. We came away with a win but
our defense was poor."
While JMU held the Eagles overall
field goal shooting to 41 percent,
Coppin State managed to hit 12 threepointers in 22 tries.
The Eagles were led by the longrange shooting of sophomore guard
Sidney Goodman, who finished with
28 points on 6-for-9 shooting from
three-point land.
"Goodman played excellent ball
tonight," Driesell said. "It was sorry
defense on our part, but he still played
extremely well. Our defense just

wasn't aggressive enough for us if we
are going to be an excellent basketball
team.
"Not having a lot of time to prepare
is not an excuse [for a letdown]. We
have to be able to do that during the
CAA tournament."
Senior forward Paul Carter said,
"We have to keep our intensity up for

NEXT OPPONENT
GAME: JMU at LaSalle,
Philadelphia, Pa. Thursday, Dec.
10,7:30 p.m.
ON THE AIR: ESPN (TV),
550-WSVA (Radio).
DATA: LaSalle coach Speedy
Morris lost four starters from last
year's team that went 20-11.
TRENDS: LaSalle is 1-1 after
losing to Penn 71-44 at home
Tuesday night. The Explorers
defeated Philadelphia Textile at
home in their season opener 5953. Highly touted sophomore
Kareem Townes, who sat out last
year under Proposition 48, shot 212 and 0-16 in his first two
games.
every game — no matter who it is.
The fact that we are playing Coppin
State doesn't matter.'*
Sophomore guard Kent Culuko led
JMU with 22 points, including nailing
four treys in five attempts.
Carter also got involved in the
three-point action, hitting both his
shots from downtown to end with 14
points. Other double-figures scorers
DUKES page 26

Radford drops JMU 84-80 in OT
by Drew vanEssebtyn
senior writer
The women's basketball team lost a close decision
on the road, as the Dukes fell in overtime to the
Highlanders of Radford, 84-80.
Sophomores Krissy Heinbaugh tallied 19 points
and Kara Ratliff added 17 in a losing cause for JMU.
Freshman forward Heather Hopkins, who was
questionable for the game, came up with a careerhigh 13 points.
But Radford took advantage of its home floor to
rally from a 10-point deficit to tic the game at 61-61
with only 4:51 left in the contest
With seven seconds left, Radford's Samantha
Gilbert converted a three-point play to put the
Highlanders up by two, but Hopkins hit a 10-foot
jumper at the buzzer to send the game into overtime.
The Dukes were only able to manage six points in

I^^A. -J 'Kjj ■H^H

^B^^DH H^^H I IK

the overtime, and could not recover.
Last weekend JMU traveled to Tempe, Ariz, to
play in the Arizona State Dial Classic, finishing
third.
Friday night JMU fell to a more experienced
Marquette team 92-79. The Dukes held a 40-35
halftime lead, but Moorman said that the Warriors'
experience and up-tempo style did her team in.
"When you try to run with Marquette," she said,
"it's going to be tough to keep it up."
JMU then defeated Division II Grand Canyon in
the consolation game 83-56 behind career-highs in
points from Ratliff, with 18 points, and Christina
Lee, with 16 points.
This weekend Moorman and the Dukes are in
action on Saturday against the Maryland-Baltimore
County College, and the game will be broadcast on
WXJM FM 88.7 beginning at 1:45 p.m.

■■1 ■ ■■■

FILE PHOTO

Coach Shelia Moorman works in practice.
■- tiUHB^^B^KK^KVi M
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REC REPORT

Dukes
CONTINUED from page 25

included senior guard Bryan Edwards,
who totaled 13 points, and senior
swingman William Davis, who racked
up 11 points.
Ritter also continued his shooting
barrage, finishing with 20 points on 8-

Doubk'DiqiT Dukes
KentCuluko
Clayton Ritter
Paul Carter
Bryan Edwards
William Davis

22
20
14
13
11

for-11 shooting from the floor.
The junior set a JMU record for
consecutive field goals with 15
straight, breaking the old mark of 13
set in 1984 by Darrell Jackson. Ritter
is shooting 84 percent from the floor
this season.
"Clayton is playing hard for us and
he is scoring well," Driesell said.
JMU again was plagued by firsthalf foul trouble. Senior center Jeff
Chambers, who picked up three quick
fouls, and freshman forward Kareem
Robinson, who picked up four firsthalf fouls, were forced to the bench
until the second half.

"I want us to be aggressive, but not
overly aggressive," Driesell said.
"Good defensive ball clubs can't
foul."
Chambers, who finished with six
points against the Eagles, is averaging
under six points after three contests.
But he lead the team with seven
assists Monday.
The Dukes also committed 16
turnovers after totaling only five
against Auburn. Bryan Edwards had
five miscues.
"We had way too many turnovers
and we also didn't rebound with the
same intensity we had in the first two
games," Driesell said.
JMU's schedule will get a lot
tougher as they travel to LaSalle
Thursday and Penn State Saturday.
The LaSalle game will be shown on
ESPN at 7:30 p.m.
"If we are going to beat LaSalle,
Penn State, Oregon State — some of
the other teams we have to play — we
will have to rebound with the intensity
that we had against Auburn," Driesell
said.
"We are going to play hard whether
we are on TV or not But it would be
good for our program if we can beat
LaSalle."

Body Count defeats Sigma
CM in Vofteybal Final
Body Count defeated Sigma Chi in
the men's intramural volleyball
Championship to win the title for the
second consecutive year in the men's
A division.
Body Count won the contest in two
straight games, winning each 16-14.
In the second game of the match,
the boys from Body Count overcame
deficits of 8-1 and 14-8 to secure the
victory.
Who Cares won the B division
championship.

• Anyone who has lost a JAC card in
Godwin Hall should check in the
Recreational Activities Office to see
if it has been found. If you have left
clothing or personal equipment in
Godwin please check the Issue Room
on the first floor by the Savage
Natatorium.
• The Godwin Wellness Center will
be open Friday through Wednesday,
Dec. 16 during regularly scheduled
hours. On Dec. 17 it will be open
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Dec. 18
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Soccer coach mentioned for Maryland job
The Washington Post listed in its
Tuesday's edition that JMU bead
men's soccer coach Toot Martin as a
possibility to replace University of
Maryland soccer coach Aiden
Shattuck, who resigned Monday.
"It's all news to me," Martin said
Wednesday. Tm flatftred that
they're considering me, but as of
today I'm not purs^uingitactrverjf.**
Martin also said that he had not
sent an application for the Job, and
was surprised » even fee mentioned
as a candidate.

"I haven't been contacted by
anyone from up there," he said. "And
I'm not contacting anyone either."
In 16 years of coaching. Martin has
compiled a career record of 218-6323, including a 99-28-13 record in
seven season at JMU.
Also listed as names under
consideration were Georgetown's
Keith Tabatznik and University Of
Maryland^altimore County coach
PeteCaringi.
—Drew vanE&selstyn

£-33.

DELIVER
ME

-Hut.

S

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800
For Dine-lnl Carryout Visit
78 South Cariton St

2485 South Main St.

434-0676

433-1821

fill!
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Dallas at Washington
Denver at Buffalo
N.Y. Giants at Phoenix
San Francisco at Minnesota
Green Bay at Houston

Dallas
Buffalo
Phoenix
Minnesota
Houston

'O&shington
Buffalo
Phoenix
Minnesota
Houston

Dallas
Buffalo
Phoenix
Minnesota
Houston

Vteshington
Buffalo
N.Y. Giants
SanFrancisoo
Green Bay

Dallas

Buffalo
N.Y. Giants
San Francisco
Green Bay

For the past 14 weeks you have seen four faces frantically jockeying for the position of power (actually only three faces—Guru Drew's picture hasn't budged in 12
weeks and is actually starting to grow moss over on the right). Steve had the week of his life as he went 10-1 and (barring a miracle) has wrapped this thing up. But
even a miircle wont help the Gum who is now mathematics
6 seems the only race left is between Ian and Joe for the coveted runnerup spa which is just as fjrestigic^ as it is in the Miss Amen^ Pageant But th^
to Big Man on Campus. If you see Steve around buy him a beer and hold off on the New Jeisey jokes for a change (he's a littksensmveX State
JMU Basketball's No. 1 fan, Charlie Rhodes, who has missed only two home games in 15 years. If you're at the Convo, he's the short one in a purple sweater, and
can be seen waving a towel around his head behind Lefty. It's been real and I hate long goodbyes, so how about just a short and simple, until we meet

fc
Thursday Dec. 17th
Our Graduation Party
featuring

%

Thursday Dec. ioth

1

PUB & DELI
presents
.STOP

EVERYTHING

^^^1
••*%.

^fl

^^M

Delivery Hours:
Sun.,Mon.
iia.m.-i2a.m.
Tue. > Sat.
na.m - 2a.m.

W^i\
■

43-DUKES

M

|«d
^L

H^k^H
1

A

(433-8537)

^
%
^
^» ■*.■

with special guests
CRAVIN DOGS
9 p.m. show

9 p.m. show
Good Luck 1992.5
Grads!
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It's your choice.
This newspaper can go into the trash or
into a recycling bin, it's up to you. Just
remember, if it goes into the trash, it'll
also go into a landfill.
And landfill space is running out.
Think before you throw it away.

Choose recycling.

Every 22
minutes,
someone
dies in an
alcohol^relatecj
automobile
crash*
Don't let it
be you*
Don't let it
be your
friend*

Friends
don't
let

friends
drive
drank.

When you feaveyour things
behind over fhehofiday
makesureyouaien'tfcaving
themberrind far good
Lock up before
you head out of
town.

Harrisonburg Nissan lets
you trade in your old card
onanewNissan.
NISSAN

You don't need to put any money down.
Or make any payments for 90 days. All
you need is your student ID. And you
; Macfeon imvensi/
|
may be able to put your hands on up to
, Macfoon Un/vef»t/ \*^gg NOT
Macfeon Univefsl/l TWNBH
60 months' financing. Even if you've
never had credit before. So take a walk
over to Harrisonburg Nissan, or call 564-1111 for a free ride.
And bring along your driver's license, and proof of a job after
graduation. Not to mention your student
ID. But hurry. This may be the
last time you can buy a
Nissan on your good looks.
wsam

No money down. No payments for 90 days.
Outside
Local
Area Call

2275 E Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va. 564-1111

1-800763-7631

JMU

11 North

Interstate

w
I"" ■'V'.'.":",.""l

1 .:-^v^ -:-■■:- I

Harrisonburg
Nissan
■n^IBlT

I inar.ang subject to credit approval. Previous • omparablt credit not required: adverse credit may disqualify Verifiable
insurance coverage required Smart people always read the fine print. And they always wear their not belts.
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CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

TKiS ^EOR, I dON>
VqMt "NY Ql'frS. I
just W«H+ LOVE «*M4
PE<»CE ?OR Ml fELLPW
M<»N.

DE«R

S^NVd,

XM iS YOUR opfcRaHoN
Locq^Ed «V *WE NoRtM
POLE?

DE«»R S<*Nfrq,
Lasl YE«R T as^d foR
q LoNG-R^NCE- tUERMoMN4CLE«R "JM^" MiSSiUE
<*H4 <* LAUNCHER •

I'M GUCS5iKG CME«P ELf
LaboR, Lo>KER ENviRor4y\EN+<*lsWldaRdS. "Nd tax BREQICS. g
IS -HWS RE<»LL>( H<E EXqMPLE
You W«Nt Vo SE* foR US
iMPW*5Si°N<»bLE <i<iS ?

lNstE«*<i, I G<H S<KK.5
aN4 * SH'R+. OtvioUSLf,
XoU Mixe<\ up KS OR4ER
WHH SOMEONE ELSE'S.

V-E+S GEV WiVH tHE
*fe«WM. HUH?

M PLAN \S TO PUT HIM
ON THE DEFENSWE
BEFORE HE CONSIDERS
HOVt GOOD HE BEEN.
"In this dramatic turn of events, testimony against
Mr. Pumpklneater is about to be given by his sister,
Jeannie Jeannie Eatszucchlnl."

JUST BECAUSE HE GWES
THE STUFF AXM FREE,
HE THINKS HE CM* GET
AWN VilTM AN INCOMPETENT
ORGANIZATION.

THE UNIVERSITY/WC Cimdiff

f ^
V
/ S

-

•W-^^WMB^
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KKI FOR CREDITI
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i Almost famous barbecue, chicken, & seafood

MASSANUTTEN

910 Reservoir Street
Down Home Cooking
Down Home Taste
Buffalo Butch's Express
does the cooking for you!

Buffalo Butch's Express
Has Drive Thru Service

564-CHIC
'

'

\J/

20 Piece SHRIMPDINNER
Fries & Slaw, Biscuit
only $3.69

M

A<,

BUFFALO WINGS
lOPiece
15Piece
25Piae
50Piecc
lOOPiecc

$1.99
$2.99
$4.99
$9.99
$19.99

NaGccdWiiAnyOtaOftaftDmiiB § NdCadWitiADyQtaOftnftDiicam
■

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
" l-5pm OR 5-10 pm CLASS SESSIONS

Anbbk for Ma or Dehay
fat Delhtry, Mia Onto tea* red
"We MXtft compctiWi ctapaM"

PLEASE MENTION COUPON
WHENORDERING

f

Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.

*FREE
DELIVERY

3PieceCHICKENDINNER
Macaroni & Cheese, Mash
Potatoes & Gravy, Biscuit

only $199

cos!

NEW state-of-the-art snowguns to
open DIAMOND JIM as soon as possible

$132 ($156 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 12 *A laic fee of S10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting.

Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed
HMVUgQb Offa Orukani

J

For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Kinesiology Department
Phone 568-3949

We Can Put
Money in Your
Pockets.
Ask Us How.
Experience Ashby Crossing's
•It's not too early to get
•Individual leases
•Fully furnished apartments
apartments for 93-94!
•24 hour maintenance service
■Apply by Dec. 31st and
•Volleyball & basketball courts
•Weight room
get this year's rates!
•Double beds
1235-F Devon Lane, Harrison burg, VA 22801
432-1001 Office Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday
omn-r

£r

Listen to Swervyn MervyiTs "Reagan Years" on 88.7 WXJM from 11pm to lam Wed, night - sponsored by Ashby Crossing.
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FOR RENT

One er two reams available - Hunter's
Ridge apt, $l50/mo each to kve with two
Mn yaw seniors. Short teasel Contact Paul at
433-0439 M/T. smokers or non

Hunter'e Ridge tewnheeee - 2 BR apt.
available, furnished with microwave Share
kitchen, W/O with two other residents
Available Spring semester. Rent $225Ano
each. Cal Scon. 432-6313.

Female raammate needed - Ode Mill,
Spring and/or Summer sessions. Price
negotiable Futy furnished Come meet my
roommates! Cal EmUy, 4334874.

Heist Female roommate needed to wbtot
Spring or Summer '83. The Commons.
$200/mo . fro* water, cable, W/0. Call
Debbe, 432-1638

Help! Sublease my *
semester ft sava $277.00.1 am
willing to pay your damage
dapoaitahaftotJanuary'arafrt.l
have taken a iob In Maryland &
need to gat out ot my leaae at
Univereity Place. Phone 433-1641,
ask tor Erie.

Dent wait te lind a peed summer job Earn $8,000 to $15,000 as a manager lor
Colege Pro Painters We odor nil training &
financial support. For Mo. call (800) 9420076.
Jeee' Lunch needs waitresses - To start at
Christmas break 8 cooks to start imrnsamteiy
Greet money! Apply at 22 S Main St
Springbraakars - Promote our Florida
Spring break packages Earn money & free
trips. Organize small or large groups
Campus Marketing. (600) 423-5264.

University Place - 4 BR, 2 bath, W/0
Spring semester, 6 mo. lease, individual
leases 564-0807 Funkhouserl Associates

Great summer employment - Sports Camp
Counselor at top sports camp tor boys. High
saavy/roomrboard. We are looking lor highly
motivated persons who have ski in land or
water sports. Also looking lor secretaries, bus
drivers, cooks & nurses. Must have love of
children Cal or wrhe Camp Winadu. 5 Glen
Lane, Mamaroneck, NY 10543 (914) SSISIMS Recruiter will be on campus in early
•93.

Dakixa opartment - Two femalea, kreplace
designer kitchen, grill-range. 6 blocks from
campus. W/0, D/W, all utilities included.
$220/mo each Contact Unda. 289-5055

One BR apt. - 2 blocks Irom campus on
Layman Ave Spring semester. $260/mo
564-0807.

Need babysitter - 7 am until school bus
arrives (Ketster District) or can deliver to
school between 8 am 4 8.40 am. 433-0607

Cottage apartment w/garage - Two
lemales. W/0, lots ol privacy. All utilities
included. $220/mo each Contact Linda. 289
5055

University Place - 1222 ML View, 4 BR, 2
bath, W/0, Spnng semester, 6 mo. lease,
individual leases 564-0807. Funkhouser &
Associates

Akto need someone to babysit in my home
two evenings per week, from 615 unti 9:45
CM 4334607

SHORT LEASES AVAILABLE
Quiet. Like Now
4 Blocks away on Dutchmill Ct
$315/mo.
434-2100

Large apartment - Three large BR, 3
lemales, big kschen, screened porch, back
yard, 6 blocks Irom campus All utilities
included $i90/mo each Contact Linda, 289
5055
Help) Female take over toaae - CUde Mil.
Jan - May W. W/0. double bed, microwave.
D/WCas 432-1033.
One BR apt - Available Spring semester.
Mat to campus. Cai 564-0387
room left In third floor - Athby
Crossing apt. Available Dec 18 tor either
Spring or Summor semester. Futy furnished
Call Keith at JMU, 432-6321 or at home,
(703)822-4033.
ON

Spring sublet - Hunter's Ridge townhouse.
Rent necotable Cal Lisa. 4334306.

Helpl Help! Help! Female roommate
needed - Third floor Hunter's Ridge apt
Really nice place Great roommates Great
viewl Jan - May, $l75/mo. Please cal 433
38641
4 BR, 2 bath condo - D/W, W/0. Fully
tumrshed. TV, dishes, desks Available Aug
16,1993 $l85/mo. 432-0367
: JAN RENT
•NO DEPOSIT
• QUIET FEMALE
To sublet one large BR in a large
newish four BR townhouse Four
blocks on Dutchmill Court
434-2100

ON CAMPUS JOB
Apply Now for Spnng Semester!!
Energetic 8. motivated students are
needed for public relations
fundraising positions with the
Greater University Fund.
* Competitive pay
* Evening hours - Sun. thru Thurs.
* Off for home basketball games
* Minimum 5 hours per week
* Potential for continued employment
Applications available in Sonner 125.
Return applications by Dec. 18 for
early consideration Deadline for
applying is Wed , Jan 13.1993 at 5.
For mots Into cal Lfca Bailey. Aset.
Ovector ol GrsaMr University Fund. >3440.

LOST & FOUND

Hart ttveagh Nay MM - One BR apt watt
W/0. D/W. G/D. Or*y $100 deposit. Great tor
Ireshman tired ol campus CaH Miesi at 564
0786.

Two mate roommates needed - Madison
Square townhouse, furnished. 1175/mo 5663208

Lost - Black MinoNa camera, probably in
Shorts Please cal 14262

Foreet HMa townheuee - For rM June 1,
1993 thru May 31.1994. $105Q/mo. Call 8966346

University Place - One BR for rent in three
BR apt New carpet 8 paint. Ten minute wa*.
to campus 8 on bus route Available Jan. 1.
CM Kathy at 4330698

ft you have any info regarding the sign
advemsing Men's Basketball game taken
from outside cafeteria (mushroom entrance),
please return sign or call Athletic Oept. or
Men's Basketball oftee!

I a room - In the Commons, second
semester, $218/mo, evwytang included Cal
14252
Cosege Station- $100 caeh rebate lor early
sign-up. Individual leases. 4 BR lownhouses
Furnished Including microwave, W/0,
dishwasher. Call Dorothy Ritchie, agent
Commonwealth Really, Inc. 432-6541 or 4342977.
Foreet HMa - Female nil sod, large room
Spring semester. Cal 4334309.
Hawtdna Street - 4 BR, 2 baths, lumished
including microwave, W/D, quiet atmosphere.
$1954>erson UnrVersity Place, 4 BR, 2 baths,
furnished, $19S/person; 3 BR, unfurnished.
$185, lease negotiable, roommate placement,
er furnished. 433-8822
Hunter's Ridge condo - Room tor rent, Jan
thru May. $180/mo. 432-0429, Mke E
Female wanted to sublet ream - University
Place. S1 S0/mo., cheap utilities, partially
lumished. Includes W/0. M/W. D/W Call
Andrea. 564-2420.
MM - Jen. 1 - May 31. M/F to share 3 BR
duple. $t507mo Karen, (703)821-2190

Female roommate nil did - For Christian
houee close B cimpus tor second semester
Please cal 433-0507
Faculty- 3 Bfltewnheoee wit) master bath.
Irepiece. major appliances. Excellent location
Country Club Court. Perfect for couple or
smal tamiy. SSKVmo plus utities. Available
Jan t. Owner a licensed. CaH Paul. (703)
364-2420.
Ream In Commans - Spring semester only.
M/F. Please cM 432-6607.
I - One unfumshed BR in
lour BR lumished apt. Unevenly Place. $170.
ASAP, hdrvidual base. 3 lemales 433-5233

Resumes that work so you can. Expertly
wriaen; typeset. 4344515
Typist - Raas inaMe, accurate, close lo
JMU 434-4847
There Is linanclal aid money available lor
almost every student that wants it.
Educational Scholarship Services speciaizes
in helping you learn where 4 how lo apply lor
the maximum award. Comprehensive.
Guaranteed. For free info, call (800) 4752288,12296
Facuty/Staff cleaning service - Holidays?
Treat yoursel, experienced, references 896
8140

Loft for sale-6 ».««. Cal Came. x5025
Used CDs - $6*a. Digital mixing board DJ,
$175. Mae, 2984343.
Camera - YasMes FXD 35mm, zoom, flash,
accessories bag, $250 867-5628
Moving sale - SeUng most furniture, low, low
prices CM 4334535

Roommate needed - Cheap! $100 -1150.
F/M Cal Chria. 433-7157.
Two large reams In houeee - Near JMU &
downtown Jan - Aug.. $180 & $235/mo Cal
433-3025 or 588-3784

SERVICES

AH - Excellent Interne for harm assembly
work. Into, (504) 848-1700 Oept VA-4906

NOTICE
For more information ft assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities ft
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau, Inc.
at
(800) 533-5501

K11A*
Shoot yourself! ■hate entries warned lor
the Bkiestone. Anthony Seeger 217 or PO
Box 3522 by December 18. Be crazy1 Ba
creatval

Musical Theatre - Song 8 dance types.
There is an opening for Tenor 1 in the
Madisonians, JMU's touring entertainment
group. Sea Prof. Sandra Cryder at x6393
Audtbns by appointment Group is touring to
New York over Spring Break.
The Blueatone la now accepting

Involved In service? Want a jeb an
campus? Interested in working with students
ft community agencies? Contact CS-L, x6366
or pick up an applicaion at the information
deskWCC
Alpha Phi would Mke to wish everyone II*
best of luck win finals'

SHOOT YOURSELF
PHOTO ENTRIES
Please bring any photos you would
like to appear in the Bluestone to
ANTHONY SEEGER 217
or send to PO BOX 3522
BY DECEMBER 181

A«Q new Brothen - Congratulations on
nliation Looking forward to masting you in
Top Tarts. The Secret Committee

PERSONALS

Applications for 1883-1884- Program
Assistants at the Center for Service Learning'
Available January 11, Information desk,
WCC Get involved'

Adoption - Christian childkKS couple Wie is
an R.N.. plans to stay home with baby. We
can help each other! Please call Paul & Mary,
(703) 368-9699.
AKA - Many thanks lor invaluable help
during our racel SVTC
You batter watch out you better not cry Alpha Phi is telling you why . Santa Claus
is coming to JMU! Get your picture with Santa
& his elves Dec. 9.10.11 on the Commons
Irom 11-41

BhiasMai - Happy 18th Birthday! Are you
ready to be surprised? I love you! The Blue

Free introductory haircut by appt - Oner
services half price Services performed by
apprentice, supervised by professional. 4333500, Haitoom.
Jingle bells, jingle bells, took around the
way - Santa's coming with he elves, go sit
with him ft say, 'All I want lor Christmas is"
Get your picture taken on the Commons. Dec
8,10,111 Sponsored by Beta Class of AO>.

6AASTEAE6W/CD

IK wishes JMU a safe 8 happy holiday
break!

FOR SALE
Blaupunkt AM/FM cassette,
JVC CD changer, and
Advent speakers.
BRAND NEW!
$550 or best offer
Call Scon at 433-2077

Adoption - Devoted, happily-married couple
wishes to adopt while infant Strong family
values. Conlrdemiai Cal colect. (703) 3412742
Liz 4 Kent - Mom at home, professorial dad
married 10 years with happily adopted
daughter (bom in Hamsonburg), wishing to
adopt another baby lo complete our loving
lamrly. Wa can help each other Please call
(800) 286-2367.
Congratulations to al the new Fraternity
initiates1 Love, Sigma Kappa
White couple wishes to adopt whjto infant
Cal (803) 821-2432, cosed
IK - Put on your thinking caps. Good luck
on exams!
Adoption - Young dadross couple wishes lo
give a baby a happy 8 secure future Lots of
love from a fuH-time mom 6 devoted dad For
more into on private adoption, please call
collect Cheryl ft Chris. (703) 817-9884.
Attention Sophomores - We're going
caroling Dee. 11 at 230 to a local retirement
home. You don't need a good voice, just a
kind heart If interested, cal Candy at (7474.
Congratulations IK
4 w* mrssyou!

We love you

JMU WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Saturday afternoon at 2pm

Pam - My bird's name ia Iggy!
Tana to start thinking about Rush - Check
out all of your possbMes ft choose the best
Choose Kappa Delta P.ho
Kelly, Llbby, Stacey ft Brooke Congratiaations! Wei miss you! Love, ALA.
AT congratulates its Met eflicers ft
thanks their outgoing officers'
Zeta Tau Alpha wishes everyone a sale
break! Happy Hokdays!
- Congrats on your lavaberl Love,

AT.
ALPHA KAPPA PSi wishes to
congratulate the newly Initiated
Delta pledge daea ot Carle Aikena, Steve Bhahrn, Scott
Cross, Tanya Elnarson, Eric
Grlnnell, Greg Grinnell, Kelly
Parkins, Sarah Pratt, Amy
Scruggs & Tyler Swift. Way to go!
ZT A says goad bye to Carolyn, Claudine ft
Beth! We'l miss you
AXA - Good luck on exams! Have a great
break!

e*

Show your support!
Rissler, Julie, Jem, Amy, Sara ft Sarah Congratulations on graduation' But we'l all
miss you dearly Tau love, AIT.
Sisters studying abroad (Spring '83) We'll miss you ft wish you a sale ft happy
journey! Love, Sigma Kappa
Qkia Kraay ft Mfcheno Averette - Alpha Phi
s going to miss you! Always the best of luck!
IK pledges - We think you're the best!
Initiations almost near. Keep up that spirit
We love you Sisters of IK
Happy Birthday. Juuulie Harris! We love
you" Hagan, Came ft Mchele
Happy Hekdoys to all from Alpha Ph.'

ZTA Lambdas - Hang in there' You're
almost through! Love, Sisters
Happy Birthday Catherine Olembocki!
Another year ol angels! Love. Tonya
Fun, exciting, wacky photos of you ft your
friends will be featured in the Bluestone il
you send them to PO Box 3522 or bring them
toAnthony-Seeger217byOec 18.
IN - We'll parly in the jungle with you
anytime! ZTA
Shop Encore Consignments
For sterling jewelry, costume jewelry.
crystal pnsms. discount socks,
books, household stuff, glassware,
collectibles ft unusual Christmas
gifts. Encore Consignments 83 S. Main St, Harrlsonburg
M-S, 10-5:30. 433-7148

M
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PIZZA PANIC
ONE MEDIUM PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS
AND TWO FREE COKES!

6.99
DELIVERED ANYTIME

SlxlPA^TLlu^CHTLAfE
QTYPAPk" nv i
NIGHT
SDCPACKOF
i
ONE
TWO
COKEf mm
Offime
mckukd

150

4.99

EXPIRES: 12/31/92

8.99

aAMmd I
«*•** I Get a medium pizza with one topping for
only $4.99 or get TWO for only $8.99!

I
DELIVERED W7 ANY I
PURCHASE
I 1

Good 1 lam-4pm & 9pm-close
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

L

rrsTiME

W

TQ^JQTC

s

THE OFFICIAL PIZZA OF EXAM WEEK!
FUNDRAISING? TRY DOMINO'S "DOUGH-RAISING "CALL FOR INFO!

BUILD YOUR
OWN!
V^ ▼ T i. ^ >

! Medium pizza with UNLIMITED
toppings AND free twisty bread!

9.99
Large only

12.99

b

•

[•

DOM
PIZZ

433-2300
JMU

•

i

DOUBLES
TWO LARGE WITH ONE

TOPPING EACH!

12.98
ONE FOR ONLY

$7.99

433-3111
PORTRD
DOUBLE SAVINGS
ONE FOR

7.99

TWO FOR

11.99

MEDIUM TWO
TOPPING PIZZA
PAN OR REGULAR
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

